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Notes:
1. This drawing is backed for use only.
2. The purpose of this drawing is to show the proposed alignment of the road.

Legend:
- Existing levels
- Existing trees to be retained
- Embankment root
- Embankment slope
- New floodwall area
- New flood wall
- Stone access block
- Stone access block edges
- Steel mesh
- New fence
- Security / Access gate
- Update to design

Key Plan:

SCALE 1:2,000 (A3)

General notes:
- All dimensions are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. All levels are in metres above Ordnance Datum (OD/NGA).

Notes:
- New kerbs and raising of existing kerbs to improve drainage
- New flood wall at Bullstake
- New floodgate
- Embankment slopes
- New 1.8m high palisade fence line to replacement
- Area for allotments extension to compensate for area for allotment vehicles
- Stone surfaced parking
- New floodwall at Bathstone
- New floodgate
- Update to design
- New fence
- New floodwall
- New floodgate
- Embankment slopes
- Existing trees to be retained
- Existing levels